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571 Role of FEF25-75 and Bronchodilator Response in Childhood
Asthma Control and Morbidity Among Inner-City Children with
Asthma
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Wanda Phipatanakul, MD, MS3; 1Children’s Hospital of Michigan, De-

troit, MI, 2Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore,

MD, 3Boston Children’s Hospital, Boston, MA, 4Division of Pulmonary,

Allergy and Critical Care Medicine, Columbia University, New York,

NY, 5Department of Environmental Health Sciences, Columbia Univer-

sity, New York, NY, 6Department of Pediatrics, University of Maryland

School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD.

RATIONALE: FEV1 or FEV1/FVC are used to assess asthma control and

recent exacerbation requiring oral corticosteroids also predicts future exac-

erbations. We sought to determine if FEF25-75or bronchodilator revers-

ibility (BDR) are more sensitive indicators of uncontrolled asthma.

METHODS: 605 urban children age 6-17 yrs (n5605) with persistent

asthma underwent spirometry. Associations between FEV1% predicted,

FEV1/FVC, FEF25-75, and BDR (a post-bronchodilator increase in FEV1

>12%) and asthma control were analyzed.

RESULTS: Subjects were predominantly black (77.9%) and low income

(60.2%). Half of the children had FEF25-75 <80% predicted. 78.1% had

FEV1 >_ 80% predicted, 58.7% had FEV1/FVC >_ 80. Adjusting for sex,

age, race, income, education level, insurance, and BMI, subjects with a

low FEF25-75 had higher odds of uncontrolled asthma (ORadj 2.1 95%CI

1.5-3.1, P<0.001) and recent oral corticosteroid use past 3 months

(ORadj 2.2, 95%CI 1.2-4.0, P50.010), compared with those with normal

FEF25-75. Additionally, positive BDR was associated with uncontrolled

asthma (ORadj51.8, 95%CI 1.1-2.8, P50.014) and recent oral corticoste-

roid use (ORadj 51.6, 95%CI 1.0-2.5, P50.047). Adjusting for the factors

above, FEV1 and FEV1/FVC, subjects with low FEF25-75 had higher odds

of oral corticosteroid use in past 3 months (ORadj FEV1% predicted51.9(95%

CI51.2-3.1, P50.011) ORadj FEV1/FVC5 1.8(95%CI51.1-3.0, P50.030))

and oral corticosteroid use in the past 2 weeks (ORadj FEV1% predicted

53.0(95% CI5 1.2-7.3) P50.014 ORadj FEV1/FVC5 2.6(95% CI5 1.2-

5.9)P50.019). Positive BDR did not remain significant.

CONCLUSIONS: In children with persistent asthma, a low FEF25-75 may

add additional information for asthma control, independent of FEV1 %

predicted and FEV1/FVC.
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RATIONALE: There is a high prevalence of morbidity from asthma and

lower lung function among Puerto Ricans compared to other ethnic groups

in the United States. Obesity has been identified as a risk factor for asthma

among Puerto Ricans. We hypothesized that female gender, older age and

obese asthmatics will have a greater decreased in lung function compared

to male, younger and non-obese asthmatics.

METHODS: We compared demographic variables with lung function

parameters obtained by spirometry among 194 asthmatics evaluated at a

tertiary care academic center in the Medical Sciences Campus at the

University of Puerto Rico.

RESULTS: Subjects had a mean age of 49.3 years. There were 154

females and 40 males. The average BMI was 31. The average FEV1 was

74%predicted and airway reversibility was 13.7%.No difference in airway

reversibility was identified by age or gender (p50.116 and p50.53).

However, females had significantly higher BMI compared to males

(32.768.7, compared to 27.765.7; p50.013).

CONCLUSIONS: The relationship between gender, obesity and airway

reversibility deserve further evaluation. Emphasis on weight control in

asthma management, particularly among females may be useful.
573 A Single Breath Method to Assess the Relative Contribution
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RATIONALE: Multiple exhalations can be used to discriminate between

central (Caw) and peripheral airways (Paw) and assess the contribution of

each to disease states. As multiple breathing maneuvers are time

consuming and induced subjective discomfort, this study assesses a

method of using a single deep breath maneuver.

METHODS: The equipment employed included a fast reacting inflatable

balloon valve system operated by computer which steers the expired

airflow through channels with sensitive temperature sensors. During initial

deep inhalation, the inspired volume is measured and the sequence of valve

openings is adjusted to yield volumes of air characteristic of Caw or Paw

during expiration. Absolute differences of and ratios between EBTof Caw

and Paw were calculated and compared in 6 partly controlled asthmatics

and 6 healthy controls.

RESULTS: The absolute differences between EBT of Paw and Caw

ranged from 1.82 oC and 3.45 oC, with a median of 2.19oC in the healthy

controls and from 3.22oC and 4.56oC, with a median of 4.03oC in the

asthmatics (P50.019). The Paw/Caw ratios showed a trend of higher EBT

in Paw of asthmatics, but the differences did not reach statistical

significance due to the small number of subjects. The reproducibility of

the measurements was high and the subjects did not experience any

subjective discomfort.

CONCLUSIONS: Measuring differences between central and peripheral

EBT by an upgraded method of short duration may allowmore insight into

the nature of the inflammatory processes in obstructive respiratory

diseases.
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